Gabe Talk
Hy Asian

Next Gabrielson Talk

The next Gabrielson Lecture will
take place -Thursday , March 1.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Paul
.Ward. The subject will be Communist China from the perspective of a teacher at Harvard UniIBegum Aga Kahn Raza
versity.
'Tdl ^;j Pakistan Story
;
At the present, Dr. Ward is on
Jn fiabrielson Lecture
an American Association of Learn' ed Societies Scholarship. He is a t .
¦: ' '*. ¦. ;:' ¦.'.•'?' by::-'Ma*; Singer
Harvard assisting Professor Mo.Passionately'' expressed by .the Be- ll wing in research on medieval
:
:^nni - ' Aga ;Kahn' Raza , the story
legal problems.
•<tf;;|he'/violent tribe of'Pekistan was
There will be no lecture Thurstold at yesterday 's Gabrielson Lecday,
March 8.
, 'ture. ;7' - ' , 7.
•
.'Madam Raza, a native Persian ,
iis 'the .wife of a military atache p a
t&e /Pakistani Embassy in Waishing¦
,' . • • ' • ¦
rffcgri/7 , ¦. •; '
,
. j .MJadam Raza's talk was an ac«ouiifc 'of .the history and:'background
•>6f ihei emergence of Pakistan as a. Rehearsals for the forth-coming
motion and her disputes ivi.th India.. production of T. S. Eliot's world
.Madame Raza presented a strong famous verse drama based on ' the
i^ntrastoto. many of the scholarly martyrdom of Thomas a'Becket, at
Gabrielson:'.'lecturers we have seen ; Canterbury, \Englarid , in' 'the ' 12th
*ho spoke -'withj passionate conyic- Century,"Murder in the Cathediion and/did not hedgo with ''on .the ral ," were begun this week. The
oj&her hand'' or admit possible error. production ,is -being sponsored by
-Like _ Professor-. Schlesinger last Colby 's Canterbury ' Cluh , and is
year, Madame Raz.'i was not in- under the direction of Gene Jelliforming ;us about a situation , bat son , president of" Powder and
7 Wig, the college student; dramatic
^presenting a case. .
fiSfcarting wi,th the . origin of the club. David Cornelius,":.Instructor'
islamic /religion ,' the Begum , re- in the Colby English ^Department ,
counted ythe . events leading up- 'to has been selected to. play the role
(Continued:on.Page Six) . '.
itho partition of Moslem Pakista n
from Hindu India in 1947.
She
:TffOceedoid , to outline some . of
in. 'the
' 'j ^ifficulties Pakistan lias7haaV
tlie
W-JSijJB^*1.piteeVyears;'' in-- ¦h'er r 'reiations
7 with India. ,: ¦" ¦¦' ¦"
V ;'-Tho-;entire lecture from 'from a
,Ilbinfc ..o f-view . which was strongly
Boasting one of the top won-lost
motiva ted by religion nnd nationrecords in Now England , Colby' has
dlism. Madame did not -.hesitate
¦£o use sarcasm to make her points received an invitution to the small
college . N. A. I. TB. tournament , to
ayid,.to .e'x eoriate those who didn 't
be run off at Tufts on March 0 and
Agree, with the . Pakistani viewMarch 7. " The Winner of this playpoint. Slio made no bones about off will represent Now England in
' Tlj er , disgust wi.th UN "do-nothing- tho final' " t Kansas City, whore 32
s o-.
¦xtess" hilt she did not mention that
teams from 32 districts th roughout
-that body was responsible for tho
the nation will' compete.
truoo which prevented Pakistan
•¦How ever, ponding , a bid fro m the
a[nd . -India from ' prolonging thoir
first
Now England tourney to take
fWIoody .battle.
;
• I am : not 7 well acquainted with place , Colby is reserving its decisthe
Pakieftani-Inclian
problem; ion on which .tournament it will atlm_t , fch o .knowledge I do have tont- tend. The teams to. participate will
, .-oitiyely Buba'tantia'tes hor argument bo announced on Ma rch 3rd . It is
possible , though not certain, that
i v, (Continued on Page Six)
a. borth inVthe. N.CA.A. finals in

Cornelius Cast In
£ S. EKot Play

Colby Host

Amateur
Night

College Tourney Site
May Be In Fieldhouse ;
Colby Awaits Decision

Hangout Sponsors Show
15 Groups Participate
Hilarious Night Seen

: Colby may 'be the site "of the quarter and semi-final rounds ¦ ' of .the
New England Intercollegiate . Basketball tournament to be held sometime next month.
.;
Lee Williams, 'Mule hoop mentor,
reserved comment on the possibility
of Colby's being chosen , but stated
that confirmation should come from
Boston within the next twenty-four
hours.
Colby, currently sporting an 18-6
record, stands an excellent chance
of competing in- the tournament. A
committee to- decide . the competing
tea,ms will meet at ' Tufts on March
3rd."Other -teams vying; for bids are
Holy Cross, Yale, Boston . College,
University of Connecticut, and Williams. Holy Cross, however, could
conceiva bly be ' invited to the NC.
A.A. tournament to be held in Madison Square Garden , in- which case
they would probably waive a New
England bid.
a
If Colby is chosen as host for the
opening 'rounds, ' 'their ' not receiving
a bid would -result- in no change of
site for the tourney.

'Hangout,' the mystery 'committee on campusj is sponsoring a latent show Saturday night;' at seven
o'clock in Women's Union.
The show will be comprised of
15 acts from each Of the eight fraternities , four sororities, independent men, independent women, freshmen men and ' freshmen women.
Mike Wechsler and Dick Sutton,
are in charge of the entertainment.
" The 'committee . on decorations,
headed by Herb Simon, has plans
centered -around the 'Hangout'
theme.. v
Refreshments will be served after
the show, in Dunn Lodge. Syl Caron, Marilyn Scott, and Ed Praktman , are in charge.
Pete Perry, Margie Austin , and
Clay Bloomfield , are in charge "of
publicity.' Both campuses are covered with posters.
-Sibe Cultera , Master of Ceremonies,' will present a prize to the winning group. Humorous prizes will
also be awarded to all other participating groups.
The. mystery of 'Hangout' will be
disclosed at the . talent show.

fe iEi

Glee Club Sings
For Monsanto Co
On Nation-w ide Hook up
Program to t>e Var ied
7 FJrial preparations for tho Colby
«Gle6 ,Club's radio progra m Sunday
aftornoon ' ftt 2 :30 jiavo now boon
•completed. Timing ami placing rehearsals, " whioli will run up to program jfci ino, uro called for 10 o'clock
Sunday morning.
7 Tho Glee Club is parti cipating in
4ho: Ail-Now England Collogo prorgramB i -as iwi' fc of tho regular Mon*(in,to , Ohomieal Company 's collogo
.-isorios.
.
,j: The music will ho lighV including
•?Oon fcly- Johnny," My Jingalo ,' an
39nglish . ,lmlla d, and a work of HanKloi*«. A; modloy ; of songs from
1
fUi o Now .York musical , 'Ca rousal ,
'
Selections
jj wil|/.>nd ;. tli o program.
•will l>o flung by tho mixed gloo clubs ,
lubs; and tho Colby 8;,
?th o mon'f
¦' l p
'
,progra
m ' .will ''tie broadcast
o;
17Th
jf ronif .Tipriiii or Ohnpol from 2 ;30 to
?t ;06^;;Sin op floating is li niilod , tho
.'iticitbtR Avhioli may ho- olj i,ta'lnod 'from
tlie.CJeo plub, will-be
iany; momhor;of
¦ ¦¦ ;
required. ¦ ,¦' ' '¦'' " :':• ": •".'

Tho .'Gloo i Chi'b' wishes to remind
;
all •Uios6 7 who .at.toii 'cl; 1 thnfc. iovoryono
inus fc. hO' seated (by ' .2 'ii(M ri order to
go|, .,sotj^^
¦
¦
timo.' . ¦ •; ' ' .?• '" • ' ' ' '- ' .¦' . . ¦¦." • . . , ¦' ' ' '
¦

¦

Action Taken By
Colby C.C.U. N.

Organizational business already
taken care of , 'the new Colby w'iapter of the Collegiate Council for the
UN has started its campaign of
programs to create support for the
U.N.
At its first meeting Monday night ,
policy and progra m were discussed
and the following officers were elected : Max Singer , Chairman ; Barbette Blackington , Secretary ; Mark
Abramson ,. Publicity Director.
. The purpose , and plans of the
group, as oUtlinpd at this meeting,
are v to .stimulate ., understanding ,of
'.the' -p ur^tiseV-'scope-, a'nd^.funetipns
of the U.N.• on the campus and in
the Waterville area by the presentation of lectures, panel discussions,
D.U. Negro Pledge Hit
ddbates , and dramatic programs.
- A draft charter was presented a't Sunday, February 25
In an unprecedented move, the tho second meeting, Thursday after9:45' '"" Protestant Holy CommuUndergraduate Committee of the noon at Roberts Union , and the ornion , Chapel,
International Delta Upsilon - Fra- ganization 's charter in final form , 11:00 Chapel Service , Chaplain
ternity lias susjiended its chapter was ratified. A petition to the StuOsborne preaching, Chapel,
at. Bowdoin.
dent Government for official recog7 :30 • "Vespers and Panel Discussion , Hu rd Room.
Action was taken after the Bow- nition was arranged for.
¦
Subjeqt , "What is there left to
doin chapter pledged a Negro last
"Results of the UN Technical As;
'believe? " Roberts Union
fall. At a Provincial conference at sistance Program " will be discussed
Speakers : Rabbi Elefa nt, Pro f.
Wosleyan , Delta Upsilon chapters nt a Rotary Club meeting on March
Miller , Father Tiorney, .Rev.
5th by ' sovorn l members.
(Continued on Page Six) ,
Sen me.
»
Monday, February 26
7 :00 Catholic Mass, Rose ChaEDITORIAL
pel. In tor-Varsity Service , ChaThe new constitution of the Colby Student Government Associapel Lounge.
tion has stimulated a grea t variety of reactions among the mem11:00 AM-Collogo Assembly with
bers of the student body, Doubt , disdain , cynicism, and hope liavo
•tho
Glee Club , Women 's Gymnagreeted provisions .such as: "Tho Men 's Judiciary Committee, . .
' "'sium. Speaker : Dr. John N. Feis to bo elected by the men of the Council and is to act in an advisaster'l
ory capacity to the Donn of Mon on matters of discipline pertaining
(Continued on Pago Six)
to mon , " What did "advisory capacity " moan P
'
An offending student was reported to Bill Bryant , who is acting
for 'the absent Dean Nickerson. Bill , who was not informed of
tho above provision of ,the now constitution , followed the old precedent and suspended the. 'student for a week.
Upon roalizsing tho rolovanco of tho Judiciary Committee to tho
A severe example should bo made
question , Bill , 'following tho constitutional provision , sought thoir
of .those invo lved in the Now York
advice, At five ' -o 'clock, Danny Hall , Chairman of tho ' Judiciary
basketball scandal , said 'Mule Conch
Oommittooj Bob . Koyos , Davo Wallingfo rd , Ted Johnson ,, Dick
Loo VVilliams in an interview recen tRony, monvbors ; and Mark met with Bill to ' discuss tho . case, Tho
ly, In reference to tho arrest of
Oommitt'oo recommended thn .t probation was a. fairer arid more
throe City Collogo lioop stars on
adequate solution to 'the problem than suspension,
bribery charges , Coach Williams staThe same day, by notion of Bill Bryant , tho suspension was reted that other players should bo
moved and the ,8t'urtont put on probotioiK .
shown 'that .they will bo in serious
Wo fool ,that congratulations are in order for :
trouble if thoy do not refuse bribes.
1; Mark Mordooai and Strotoh Burnham for prompt notion nnd
Tho scandal broke out into tho
sound judgment in roalim'ng iho significance of , what happened
'
open onrlior ithis week , when one
«.
and tho proper stops to ho token.
N.Y.U. nnd l.hroo O.C.N.Y, players
2. Bill BryaVt for willingness to change liis position and worlc
woro , tnkon into -custody on conV constructively with >tho Judiciary Committee.
spiracy and ibribory olm'rgos. Tho.
3. Tho Mon 'a ' JudiQiary Committee for its success in reaching
O.CN.Y. players wore ch arged ' with'
" a fn irjsolution agreeable to nil.
J
throwing City 's Kamos with Missouri
4,7 '( M6st ,;of all 'to fcho men of Colby Collogo who onn at Inst say
Arizona and Bosto n Oollogo, ' Ono of
th a t .'thoy havo n voioo in thoir , own discipline. And to all tho
tho ¦stars , Ed Warner , hud boon
',: v i!;.Bl;udontH hooausq a long stop has boon taken toward Jho goal
l'
:
'
nninod ' tlio most, valuable playor in
7vii- '.-o f- '. o!' , studont group in ohn rgo of all collogo diso'i plino (which
¦,-Vv i (,' '•< wouid7r6liov 'o • tlio.' Doans of' plenty of lvoadaohos).
last year 's .National' Invitation tournament.
. Wo fqel- i bhat-xtlio oxamplo of prompt nnd ofl'ootivo notion by one
Calling 'tho scandal "one of tho
organ of llho C.SiG.A. shows that 'It is more tha n jus-t nn empty
most itragio things , that has hap'(;,, if. it ¦hasn 't como
dro oWo r' words' on, paper.: ' 'Studonfc .govp,rn'mon¦"
' •: '
pened to collogirilo basketball" , Wil, ' ' . ', •
asiWinslow
to Cblby yo'fc. 'isi' otlon tft as oloso
• ¦¦
v.- ^ . iv ,.»- '!»r. <.i.t.„ ........ .., -, -..'
,.
. -. ¦ , , :, - .
- .. ¦ . ,,.- .... .i.i... - ., .,.. " ... . ... . . . . <
1 (Contintiod Ori Pa ge
' •..
'Six) • i

]\, -E. . l'Oiirham
?
Small Coll^gir3'; lourn

Madison 'Square Garden looms as
the prize fo r 'the winner. '
Owing ,to a conflict in tho schedules of tho . two tournaments , an announcement has probably heon- issued today on Colby's stand in tho
matter, should a bid fro m the
N.CA.A, people bo forthcoming.
Tho Now Englnnds will be divided , into two flections , with four
.teams playing nt one site, nnd four
in another location.. 'Tho finals are
scheduled;for Tufts oh Ma rch ' 15th .
On tho_ 12th and 13th tlie quarter
finals and semi-finals will bo hold;'
an interest in
the 1 'tournn/mqnt ,
teams
hnvo signified
Somo .14 or lfl
which is «v flfcrio .tly regional affair.
A ' strong possibility exists that tho
Colby field house 'is going to bo'
chosen, ns the site for. the sectional
playoff. ' . ,.
Two years ago Colby •took part
in tho N.A.I.B. tournamon .t at Noy
Britain , Conn; ;, and finish ed third ,
Providence , ;Wi'th whom Colby has
split twb'dooisions' ithis , j/oar, TiiftB (
and- St. Ansloihs liavo nlso boon
ohoson; for 'tl m 1051 N.A.I.B. : 7

Above: Betty Winkler , Delta Delta
Del ta, 1951 Carnival Queen.

Dates-Set 'for "
R eligious Pro gram

N Y . Fix Viewed
By Coach Williams

101 Points Set Colby Record, 38
Over Maine in Einal Hoihe Game

Colby Hoopsters
Take 12th Straight

feHea d ^Clinic-

Only an atomic explosion could equal the boisterous salvo discharged
Clarence "Chief
by some 2500 delirious observers here Tuesday night. When Colby ' s power - coach, 'of football. at
packed Mules taj t the century mark while massacring an outmanned Univer - of New Hampshire,
,. .;,;, fsvculbS: or- the Colby
sity team by a 101-63 count. •

Boston , head
the;lUriiyersity
will be on the
Summer-CoachAhead for the first seven minutes of the contest , the vis iting engineers
ing ' School June 14-16, director ' ElM,!I.T. miscalculated
from
•Pateed by Ted Lallier's 33-point and.. Welson collected ten and. six
^
lsworth" "Bill" 'Millett announced
production , Colby marched to its markers ' respectively/ - while Shiro
eventua
lly wrecked by the score of 73-55 as the ' Colby varsity quintet
¦
:
¦
'
"
'
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'
y.
'
'
,
today.
.,.
.
.
'
'
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.
j
!
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'
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'
\
second State iSeries championship notched 19 to increase"" his, • State
" '
s 7
Boston -joins.' Henry "Hani" Iba, made it twelve Straigh t at J
'
'
of
Series , lead
in the past five years.
a: over" Larry ' Quimby.
'
ered
like
a.net
to
the
MIT
Tlie
eombihation
of
the
visitor's
.
Chinese
.
,at
Oklahoma
A
&
basketball
coach
.
138 :- tb7iP5 .margin'l; ,
All the splendor of a poised and' Bates^by
'and' the ' Mules'-some- captain , ,snared';1 twenty-four points'
Boe Nagle, Colby's' rebound' ar- M as, ari instructor -at the . school style ¦of play
well-drilled basketball squad was
1 cost" the 'the hard way ' to possess a currertt
'
'
.
times
sloppy
.ball-hdndlihg,
is.now
ififth
year.
'.
in
'its
which
,
'
'
.
.'
.
unfurled by Coach Lee William's' tist , and speedy Johnny Jabar -were
Williamsmen'7 numerous early scor- total of 413. The wi dely aTClaimeil
combine in this frenzied fray, as a Other.wheel 's in the Mule nrachine, Named <b$> both the. United Press
ing
opportunities as they could only set-shot artist time and time again
1
new" scoring . record was ' registered. which.just couldn 't be curbed.;" :7: arid International, News Service as.'
garner
a "point -a minu .te in the first 'stole ' the ball and sank laVHJ^
'
'ihe
^
'Coaeli.p
'f
yiear
^'New
England^-s
"
;
Lallier shattered several old marks
The Williamsmen were hotter
seven
counts.
Shiro, Piaceritini ,' and He still - has^ ' five t morej/ gam ^;id ^'
himself. He erased Ben Zecker's than a hat out of Hadesi both' from Boston ' masterminded' his gridmen
jb'ufc' the home' team -. in-; the 7|o add to his current: ariia ytliro ^
Lallier
,
sweep
of
the-Yankee
Conthrougha.
¦ ¦
previous high of 31 tallies for a the floor and foul. line. Colby com¦
lead at the 12 :50 ' mark ahd : from year totals. ' -, •' ¦/. .'- . ' "
single, tussle, set eight years ago, pleted 44 p*erceht of its, field' goal ference last fall as they emerged
Goals Fouls PtS»
there the first'string, aided by sub COLBY (73)
and .in addition surpassed two other attempts and 19 ou,t of 24 via; the as New England's only undefeated
3
2
Ed Fraktmah, pushed ' the count up Piacentini , r. f.
{ 8'
marks by .'bucketing nine field goals charity . .lanes. The;,x101 score : .is and- untied ^college teaml The Wildthe half! The continutlly ' .Weigand ^ : ' ; - 77 , '• ' • ' tf ' "''.': ;; . ' . ' .ol'.'J'. ' ' . -/ O: '
to:38-^23
at
cats
were
fourth
in
-the.
:nation
in
in . the firs t half and.fifteen for the probably the ' highest score ' ever
; '
'
¦ '
i; ' ' . " .bE|'
and 18 pressing Jabar and Shiro7 scored Nla|le,,): .' f. : -V- '. -%? t ; ' . "^
entire game. .
¦¦
'
achieved by any college cluster in rushing among small Colleges
'
"'
"
7 ; 2 , ;•. ' . .p 7 " • &¦
twenty-one of' the - initial. ' . home Hawes ,
.'¦ •' '"•':' ' •
a TAKE EARLY LEAD
¦
the history of Maine's court an- on totaloffense.
' cV . .-' " ' ' . ¦ '/&
¦
' • .'¦ .' :'7- i'' .7- : - . .ii i
¦¦'
'
"
¦
.;
•
'
¦
'
:
.
,
.
Lailier
.
*i:
'^points.
.
.
.
'
The son of a Veil' known newsWith less than four minutes nals. , ¦ : . . . ¦
¦
". '". 7-V :.:-"' " ' ¦-..
Fractmaii '¦;¦" •,'
2 . • , 7V l; ::-7 7 ' ,' ' s ;'
HEIGHT AIDS MULES
paperman,
he
inherited'
his
hickticked off a;t the 'outset, ' the ram¦
' . -9 "C - 6' : - 7- 2«Impressive cagers for the visitShiro, r. g.
> : .
The second, canto starte.d out as
paging Mules had already routed ing unit ' included p av-maker Larry name from his father , who was for
:
We lsori ^ :
-. 2 ; . ' 7 " V; . >" .-*? '
the visitors and taken a . command- Mahaney, Who scored' twenty poin'ts; many years spor.t's editor of the Paw-' more of ,-jthe- samel The Colby fastJabar , I. g.
3 ;¦
4 7 7 idl;
hreak and/ obvious height superior; ' ''
ing 714-1 lead . The Black Bears and Phil Churchill. ' TMaine, only tucket, R..' I.,- Times.
;. %y j' . ;, 72v
wan
:
o;,
•
'
were', never in the ball game. > Al- set sail with 58.' shots at. the hoop . He was graduated from Moses ity swamped the slbwrmoving MIT
¦ f v ; :V '
Finegan
0
. o 7' fl>',
;
though .they presented a smooth- as compared to 94 for -Colby/
:
¦ '° - ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦
Brown 'Prep in' Providence, in 1935, aggregation. - The pace was ' faster Phillip "
o
,
&M;. \ "$ ,
than
that
of
the
opening
period
as
passing and deliberate method of
v
'
and
matriculated
at
Harvard
' :tt' - '7' '-t> 7' ; '\. ' ib?
, where
By virtue of Tuesday 's, triumph,
Shaw !' - . . •
attack; " it was simply a case of
he was a varsity ibloclririg back for the first se% - .started as 'usual : .by ¦VKrWj - ¦ • ¦ ¦:. •"" '0;. 7: , ; 07'
Colby
cpncluded"-an
uhbeated
cam;7:;',; «P
7
Coach Williams, continued ; jto press
superior . Colby height, 'superior
paign on their home floor. Entering three years under Dick Harlow,; an and run. At-7
the midpoint .Of ' /thei
Colby marksmanship and a definite•:¦ ' i¥ y ^y 'i. :; '
Saturday's State Series ... finale accepted master of single wing 'foot- final franie subs.- Wall ' and .Welson ; ' -Tota ls' '" : . '
l^
ly superior Colhy team.
,
^
,
,
ball.
He
was
also
on
the
varsity
.
I;
against Bates, the , Mules will boast
f. (85)
Goals 1 '' ' Fbli'riVVtl fr
combined fo'r threei to' ' give Colby a Mr
Colby's shooting was a marvel to
;
wrestling
tea.m
winning
jbte
East!
,
'
¦
'
" • : ' ;• tf 7. ' ,7.#" • : ' if
witness. After, . racking up 52 a 13-garne winning skien.. The seas- ern 'Intercollegiate .; heavyweight 61-34 aidvaUtage|the biggest 'spread isarthe f r» " fi ¦;¦-'
!
y v}
onal
record
thus
far
is
1
8
wins
and
Marejarib:
' > 0 ' : 7,; ;i
i
r
'
the evening, 'but with the insercounters in the opening half it was
of
¦
¦
championship
in.
1989.
7
;
'
/ ¦ 2;- ' . ' . ¦ ¦ ¦«!• ' ¦ - • '' <^:
"•'
i; f.
six
losses.
Glantz
.
,
'
fantastic .to assume that they could
¦¦[
Graduating from Harvard in 1939 tion of further: reserves, jtiie heiglrl; :Hebt ,.
• 0
' , 0;'
'&
connect with 7;the same remarkable The Summary :
¦with an A.B. . in French and Latin , superibrlty' melted away ( and gradu- Hbhors 'ti^ c. , ' ' ¦ ¦ 8
' V
'¦ '
.
\ . i%' .
ally
the
lead
settled
at
the
20_
consistency in the next twenty min- COLBY (101)
point
Boston became teaclier-coach at Uni6
3'
fs '
Goals Fouls Pts.
margin for the remainder of -the Maridersbn ¦ ¦ '•
utes,,7'but they did jus t that!
"
versity
School
Shaker
Heights
"
,
O.,
,
'
S=r.
g.
•7'
Naooy,
''<f'
,
i*; .
_
6
2
14
.
Only e Frank Merriwell . novel Nagle ( . ,r. f.
before returning to' Cambridge in gamei.
' 0;
Mathews .
o
O
Fraktman
0
0
0
'
compares with the story book finish
'
'
'
¦
¦
1940 ,to coach freshman football and
S H I R O SETS MA R K
Hong,- l;:g^ .- . -' ¦: • i;; .- .. . , , o ¦ 7 '¦ 2>
5
which Phil Tpiiilip added. Above Piacenttni , t. f. • • 2 ' __ 1
assist Harlow with the varsity
6
An interest ing feature of ^ t h O Kidder . . .
6 '
»
2
3
.7
the hullabaloo of shrieking specta- Welgand
backs.
'
\(
otherwise
comparatively
dull
;
affair
Van
Alsty
ne
6i'
15
3
33
tor's; Philip swished the nets "neat- Lal lier, c
In 1942 he entered the armed for- was tho - breaking of the individual
Gray
0
t
1
'
ly from the mid-court stripe with
¦ , ¦ ' ¦ ¦' ' ¦ ¦22: ¦ .
fay• .."
Totals .:'
.
bs- :
7
5
ir ces, serving as a field artillery officer scori ng record set at Colby by Tub57 "seconds ' remaining f.o provide Shiro , r; g.
--.rX.-. ", . !¦¦¦ ". .
'
' Rets : MoCall-Bruno
and
ultimately,
attaining
iy
Washburn
the
rank
in
1029.
(400
In
one
th
Welson
3
0
6
Colby -:w'itliv it's - one' ^hund red point;
¦
'
.; , . •. ' ' .' . .:.- .Jabar , •• 82
0
4 of niajor. He was inVombat with th e, ¦oasdi i)'. Teddy Shiro , though cov- Time: ;2-20' s; '
TREMENDOUS TED
1
0
2 80th division in the ETO; being decLallier . . . to employ an over- Philip
3
4
10 orated with two Bronze Stars and
used , adjective . . . was tremendmis. Finnegan
0
0
0 five battle stars.
Tho r elongated Sophomore center Hawes .
He returned to Harvard ' to cv"> "
displayed- a versatility in ,h!s shots
Totals
41
10
101 the junior varsity eleven in 194G
which mpre than once drew rousing
and 1947 as weir ns varsity wrestl plaudits from the . audience. He MAINE (63)
1
Goals Fouls Pts. ing. The following year he left his
rippled the strings on nearly every
alma
mntbr
to
become
a'
backfield
Lovely,
r.
f.
2
2
6
occasion ho heaved the sphere up
assistant to Earl Blaik at the United
0
2
2
thereJ'in the , initial half as shown Coleman
States Military Academy. 7His apCarviiie
1
l."f.
,
'
2
4
by his 21 tallies.
pointment as Now Hampshire's. 13th
Trafton
1
2
4
The three graduating Seniors ,
¦
3
3
9 head coacli of varsity football ¦ came
Capt, .; Warren Finnegan, Teddy Churchill , 0
".
." - ¦ ' ¦' .
in March of 1949.
Mahanoy, r. g.
7
e
20
Shiro and'Sonny Welson saw a groat
Dentremon t
1
3
5
Let's Gang Up—On This Year's GanipUs Gom- ,
deal of taction , and their ^perfo rm2
10
ances were top-flight. Finnega n Chr istie , I. g.' ¦ ' . 4
munity Chest Drive and Give it a
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JAM SESSION
Sunday 3 - 6 :30 V P. M.
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American Express

'

:¦: ; .•• .;• ;¦ '

Traveler's Cheques

.

WALTER DAY'S
TRAVEL BUREAU

205 Main St.

Watorvillo

W. W. BERRY & CO.

PURITAN
RESTAURANT

STATIONERS
.

STEAK S, CHOPS
and SEAFOOD

._

'-Wato rvillo

,
Mnlno

170 Main Stroot
- :

i

After Show and Shopping
Whoro tho Colby Students Moot .
Phono 201
151 Main St.

Watorvillo,

DRY

'

Mo.

CLEANERS

" OUR SERVICE SATISFIES"

A Former Member of tho Colby Family
WATERVILLE , MAINE

150-158 MAIN STREET

. 1 ' Gives tho Colby Student

\

SHOE REPAIR anil DYING
i ' Quality Sorvloo
¦
'• . ' Ono Day sorvloo
,
For Your Convonlonoo Wil l Dollvor ,
'
•; : ,yi' ;i ;i;; ¦>.) ' ¦ : . : " .. '. , ' ¦

I

U

their life and tipie dkatii tomourow '

¦ '•'
:, —••?2,GOO.OO is tho gpiil and if baclv of us dobs our ;
, '.
.
¦¦
V . .' "'.' ,share by pledging throe dollars , it ' can , readily ,;
"' ' • •' ' .
'M reached. Don 't -f orgot7 LIFE ;Jor7»EATH lbV, ,
many pobplo 'will hingo on whether ouv , goal is
¦' ¦ ' ¦ '¦ : '
mot at Colby, If we're humnn b enough to put a ,
¦
, ,' - ' "' ' , ' beer party "bri tho 'house " ' shouldn 't' : wb be '•' ,
selfless enough ,,to, ' put avporsoh' % life , I'bn ' tho .:'
,; ";,
house. " Now, you 'll want; to see jiist whore your-. ' ;.
¦
. ' ' ¦'. contributiohs'go towards; That' s fair: onough, ' ,
¦¦
.! "•:; • - . '¦¦ - , ' : '¦¦
'.¦''• '¦. ¦ >, ¦. ¦. ' ¦: , ' ¦'' ¦¦'"
./ ¦ ; ,, •• ;'..' ' . ' so wo'll explain,
1—World Student -Sorvico Fund ;7' : ' y (3 5 %) \
stflP
Wlk
¦ 2—Herbert Li. ' Nowma.n; Sbrvido Fund ':• ' .10%- :
W W IHdIi
\
,.
(
^
3—Nogro ; g)oiiolarship : Fund',' '7
7 " , i(?% 7.
4—-Pino , Trob Camp for Crippled Children 10% '
7' - ': ],0^'7
6—Mafoh ofTDinios ¦' ", ¦". ' : ,' : ' ;;, ' v; : , ,
¦
'
" ' ¦ 5%'
'
!
¦•
,
"
6—Soacoaisfc' Mission '
. r
:\
7—Amorionri ' Frionds Sor'vicb^Coirimitteo : 6%
¦ 7' 1 .
8—United Jewish Appeal 5%7
y
¦' C%
9—Amoribnh Hoar.ti A'ssboia.tioh
,
' \5% "> '
10—Sayo tho ChildrenTFodoraitiori , ;
¥>M
- 11—llosorvb Fund ' (for tho 'futuro) ; ^ ' .;

Gift Proble ms"

FOR CAREFUL CLEANING TRY

G2 TEMPLE STREET

' ¦ T^'8 '00'c A*' this Civurity week t(\is way : if we ¦'.•' '
^A/flift^"
V W I I W a • -.¦ •' ¦ ¦ . oan como
to Colby, : even tlie meekest can afford
to port with a few dollars, especially if thoy
¦ ¦¦
. realized ib, might moan the ' difForenco ho.tweon
. ' ;'¦

RESERVATIONS

' 45 Main St.
Waterville , Mo.
Telephone 804
"L o t Us Solve You r

nt Roberts Square

WA TERVILLE

Whopping Send-Off !

'

F- 0 R ..
PLANE and STEAMSHIP

MO W R Y

HOTEL JAMES

Call Watorvillo 1330
Opposite Railroad Station

G3

/ '.

CREDIT JEWELERS

In Waterville it's the

A lso
VISIT. OUR A LIBI ROOM

3

PHONE 261

^.Bob Wilbur and HIs Band

VISIT OUR RAINBOW ROOM
with its Smartly Styled Music
by tho
Ho tol Jamos Orchestra

1

Totals
20
23
Half timo Score :
Colby 52 , Maine 28.
noferccs: Fortunate , Flahorty.
Timo ! 2-20' s. "' ¦•'

' Nat Hento lf , Director
.' NitoJy.A Sunday
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10 D^i Vo will 'bo iln offoot, throughout tho ' Wo'olc , :
\l\lRf AM^r* ^ '
;
¦' ,
VV IIVII ii
of .Marblvil ''tbi ^7/ , '/ 'i'7 7 /V
'7'
\K§%uAYO kf RifeUt on our Colby ddmpua I 7
Wilt?!
!
? * Tho: IFA/(In,tdr Willi Asspointioh);sponsors' 'tliia :
year's drivol ; Gliaplaiii O»li6rnoI isi ;'' tho Fhoiilty, :
* t
1 babk1
Advisor;y Wlib'n^ you .lia'olt ' : the' ¦; Clio's t' ybti'
¦¦:¦ ¦ ' 1
¦
;
'
¦;.
'
j lj ' ; ; , • >. . " , '
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MmE KICKS
by DAVE LAVIN

Frosh Win Oyer
Maine Central

Lookin' Em Over
by Jack Semonche

With everyone putting his two cents worth into the argument The Oolby Freshmen basketeers
It is going 'to be difficult to duconcerning .the underlying causes .of, the basketball, mess irr New successfully invaded MCI as they plicate the exciting wind-up of the
outfought their hosts 77-64 last firs t semester intra-mural 'basketYork, .we'd like . tc> get into the 'free for all , also.
.Th'e Tmbst prominent argument heard is that because the games Thursday in one of their hardest ball league, but now. as things are
tests of .'the curren .t campaign. . In beginning ,to shape up this second
are jplayed in Madison Square ' Garden, the "fixers" have been able winning, they , extended
the Frosh inter-fraternity league promises a
tbvget a.real grip .on the players. It is further argued that bringing victory skein, to 25.
real battle for the championship.
the games to the big arena .heightened tremendously the public inter- It was the second win of the sea- There are a great many factors
est.. Since the public will bet on anything that is interesting, even son over Maine Central but the pointing in this direction. First of
tomorrow's weather report, it naturally follows that basketball would small eourt , hostile stands, and the all, the Lambda Chis are not inenemy 'left forward accounted for the
become a thing of great betting interest. There is a great element comparative closeness of the contest. vincible. Psychologically speaking
this will make a difference. The
of truth to this theory. However, in itself it explains nothing.
The Baby Mules maintained a 1.3 L. C. A. 's can be beaten and the
There is another factor which must be .taken into consideration : point edge throughout the game, rest of the league fully recognizes
Every " summer most New York ball players obtain "jobs" at upstate leading 26-13, 41-29 , and 59-42 at this fact. Also a factor in this
the quarters. Maine Central's Mc.New York resorts. Supposedl y they are working and playing a little Givney collected thirty markers to promise of excitement is the development, through pl ay in the first
ball on the side. What actuall y happens, however, is that they top both aggregations. , Gene Floyd league,
of a few teams, which will
spend almost all their time on the basketball" court. After the paced the Roundymen as lie hooped give the L. C. A. 's and .the Indies,
:boys get/ in shape, there is competition among the teams representing 27 -markers. Teammates Thurston both of which have improved coneach resort. So far it may not appear that anything is wrong.. How- and Harrington accounted for 14 siderably. These factors cannot be
and 12 respectively. Don Moore -and overlooked.
ever, most of 1 the players make quite a bit of money through tips
Paul Haley, besides gathering their
L. C. A. 's Determined
from admiring guests. Many of these guests are of rather shady sh are o f points, ' snared important The Lamba Chi's are determined
character. , The net result is. that the players get used to accepting rebounds to further insure 'the win.' to regain their lost superiority.
easy money. /Since most of them are poor "boys anway, this fact Box Score :
The L. C. A. quintet can do this
Coals Fouls Points if it realizes the full potential of
.probably softens them up for the winter season ahead. Thus when Colby (77)
its 'individual players. At full
3
0
6
they're approached by someone whom they might have met during Haley rf
strength 'this Lamba Chi combo
Pierson
1
0
2
the summer at one of the hotels, the/re all the more open to temp- Keefe If "
4'
has the smoothness and polish to
2
0
.
tation. Certainly it isn't very easy to refuse temptation when you Edson
rate it among the top fraternity
0
0
0
basketball teams iu the history of
1
0
2
don't have . much money and someone says, "You don't even have .Tones c
4
0
8
Colby College. Last semester's pair
to throw the game. Just keep it within the point spread , and you'll Moore
Harrington rg
6
0
12
Of losses may have profited tho
get $1,500.00."
Lamba Chi five , in that they now
Frazer
1 0
2
Then after .a guy gets used to the feel of money in the pocket, it Floyd 'lg
know .their own weaknesses. It is
13
1
27
even becomes easy to throw a game.
Thurston
6
2
14. almost a sure bet 'to say that none
of these flaws will be apparent in
In other words it's impossible to single out any one factor as the
the L. C. A, make-up in ithis sec37
3
77
real ' cause. Rather, it is a result of many factors all related to one Totals
ond semester. Thus far the Lamba
another in some way. If there is any factor which is most import- MCI (64)
Goals Fouls Points Chis . bounced tho Tau Belts 61-43
,
,
1 0
2
ant, it is that the guys are poor and that bribes furnish an easy way Diploek rf
and trampled the K. D. It.'s, 77-51.
3
1
.7
of getting money. The Garden is NOT the cause. If in the first Ochmanski
o. u.'s Still Winning
McGivnoy If
11
8
30
The D. U. 's as winners in jtho
place the games remained in the college gyms it is true that basket- B. Nelson
0
0
0
firs t league, aro 'tho center of atball would not have attained the prominence which it now boasts. N. Nelson c
3
0
6
tention. Repeating 'their championTo that extent the Garden may be considered a cause. However, Brophy rg
1
1
3
ship in this second league "will be
6
1
13 quite a feat for the Deltas. The
returning basketball to small arenas will not stop the gambling now. Higgins lg
rest- of the league is up for the
The game has gotten so big that it now rages, out of control/WhethTotals ¦• ¦•- ¦. .J.'v26 -: 12": 64 ¦-- D. U. encounter , as woro the A. T.
er the game has a huge betting interest does riot depend uporTwrTere' Refs : Clark
and Bruno.
0,'s last week.
it is played, but upon who the teams are that are playing in it. The Timo : "'l-W's.
gambling syndicates have become so well organized that now a person can bet on any game, anywhere, and anytime.
There is a solution to the situation which may help, although it
probably will be inadequate. Namely: impose the same restrictions
upon basketball players that are now enforced against college baseball players. If a college player indulges in pro ball during the
summer, months, he is declared ineligible to continue inter-collegiatc
uports. The same thing should apply to basketball, since the bas- Colby's amazing Frosh rattled off
ketball players are, in reality, professionals. This would not be a thoir 1'l th consecut ive verdict hero
Tuesd ay evening 'by crushing Qocomplete cure-all , but it would help. Probably the only way to com- burn to the tune of ¦58-44., If was
pletel y demolish the "threat of fixed games would be to do away with tho 26th win in a row ovor a two
year span.
basketball altogether.

It was a close game all the way,
but tho D. U.'s were on top in the
final count, 42-40. This is a sample of .the competition which is in
store for the 7D. U.'s. Most always you will find the defending
c h a m p (in these in-Jjra-mur&l
leagues) having to hreak through
quite a thick wall of opposition.
The D. U.'s have won three games
beating the Indies, 43-41, the Zetes
72-22, and .'the 'Dekes 46-35.
The A. T. O.'s have come -along
superbly and now they appear to
'be very much in the running for
the league title. In last semester's
league it -was the second division
•teams which tripped up the Alphas.
This semester they have gotten off
to a flying start. The defeat of the
D. U.'s was accomplished-last semester by the A. T. O's. They havo
taken two other contests thus far,
beating the Zetes, 73-30 and tho
Dekes, 40-22.

Indies Improve

Last semester we said that the
dark horse of the league was tho
Independent quin-tot.' Now it is appa rent that the Indies' outfit is no
longer a dark horse, tout rather a
first rank contender. The addition'
of three of the Ja'her brothers, Bort,
Johnny and Paul, >to the Indie
squad, has been responsible for this
shift in outlook upon the chances oi
the Independents. When the boya
click, they're awfully tough to
stop. Tho Indies have lost but ono
so far; f hwp one a thriller, 43-41
to the Di U' s. They beat the Phi
Belts' and Tau Belts by respective
scores of 57-46 and 54-34.
The second howling league -will
havo started hefore this column
reaches - you . We'll have some information on how .the howling
matches . are , gqiug next .week.; .Bemem'ber tho A. T. "O.'s' are defending champs.

Frosh Win 14th
Top Coburn by 14

i.

Tracks ters in N.Y
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FERRIS BROS.
—- WILLYS — Service
Sales
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Shod and Goodyear ..Products
Front and Temple Streets
Waterville

Tel. 81001

PAR K S' DINER , In c.
"Publicly Declared the
Cleanest Restaurant in Town "
Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
•
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Competition

Colby's, cindormon will face thoir
biggest tost of tlio indoor season
.tomorrow in the .. 104A competitions
to foe bold in Now York's Madison
Square Gordon. Duo to tho '(adl
that Jtoger 'Montgomery has flunked
out of school , tho Mules . 'will . not
take a relay team to Now Ypr k.
The mon who will make the trip,
however, are Seymour -Bibu 'la and
Lum lobliora, Bi'lmln ' will bo running in tho 'iiiilo ovonjt, which promises to bo loaded with Stiff competition this yosvr! Such fltamlouts
as Carl Joyce and Bob LaPiorro of
Georgetown, will not doubt furnish
tho mos t rnggod opposition in this
event, '
,
• Loblwr/, will' co'iipo.to in tlio 7100
yard run , (Ha ding vory atifl'; •compo'tition in .Too Doaxly, also p \
¦¦¦•• '
Georgetown'.
, ,

NG GOODS CO.
^AKIN SPORTI
¦

¦ ¦
67 Tomplo st. - . . ,
35 Control 8t.
'
:
7
:¦ ' '
'
. { Watorvillo ,
T: ' ' .^ Bangor
v ; ,;7 7 * \
Lot , Us Ohooh Your Skis Or Soil you Somo Now Onos

Coburn garnered a slim 22-21
half-time advantage , bii't tho Baby
Mules , sparked by Gono Floyd's
15-point output , rallied 'to pick up
the decision.
Tho Summary :
COLBY FROSH (58)
Goals Fouls Pts.
0 - 2
Thurston, r. f.
i Harrington
2
0
4
Koofo, I
. f. ,,
2
1'
s
Edson
1
0
2
Jones , o
5
a
12
Mooro
1
o'
2
Floyd, r. g.
7
1
1fl
Alport
0
0
0
Jabor, I
. g.
1
0
2
Plorson
0
0
12
Lovow
1
o
2
Woodbrldgo
0
, °
•>
Totals

CO B U RN (44)

'27 i ¦ '

4

58

tsEP^

t

Book stor e
Ttxui Technological College
Mbock, Texu ,
_^

r--"-

3f aEa^wr
^ *n&Li. ThiSjfrifl 'Mtmflfa yr

in^HliJi

3Sfi8 j J i u o

^

t

I^^ H^^ j&s ^^ nH

~~?~~^ ^~
I
~~
~^,_^~
—*"
\
9
*\
fA\
. \
\
^
^^
-"T -^C dXJ W »>_J!*~ I

T^ ^O^tS ^—~~ *Sf$r

»'ffiS£f ^^^^' in Lu,,b°ck' TMcaa> the T°xafl Te°h

QgBB
j / S X
&
gBfflb
^
jHJPflBHBB«B^

College Book Store is a favorite
In
student gathering spot. the Book

Goals Fouls Pts. m Hf f j M m m m w
m m M Mm^ll^e^ZmVmmX
.
mTBBw
' 2
Hunter, r, f.
0
4
Store
f f if f if f l y f B &
L — Coca-Cola is tho favorite
Mayo
0
0
0 ti8atow
Amato , I
. f,,
3
1
7
drink. With the college crowd at
Dlxon
0 0
0 wfeflft HmfflflffiOHBHHW
0
Moohan,
exas
8
'4
20
T
Technolog ical College, as
^HH^&AJL&bLj SHUV
Lnnoohollo
0
0 0
Russell, 1% g. . ,3
10
4
¦
with every crowd—Coke belongs.
^^fflHHHHHpP^
Harvey
0
0
, 0;
MoMahon, 1. g.
1
0
2
' Ask for it either way ... both \
Cyr
,
0 , ". 1
1 • ' f f *,< h
tr
mean the same thing.
ade-marks
Dennis
. 0 0
0 , ^0
|
Totals

yy^.y . 17

Roforooi yiio;
Tlmot 4rl0'8

10

44

'.j, "•
BOTTU0 UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMfAN* Vt
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS INC., AUGUSTA , MAINE
© IPSO,Th» Coca-Colo Company

Wht £tslhp Ccfio
Box 51K- Colby College, Waterville , Ma ine: Office : Roberts Union ; Call 1954 Ext. 240
of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle Publishing
Founded 1877^ Published by the students
Co. Inc., Gardiner , Maine. Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate Newspaper
Advertising
Service, Inc. Subscription rates: students,
Association. Represented by National
$2.50 ; faculty free ; all others, $3.00. Newstand price: ten cents per copy.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Ma ine. Acceptance for
mailing at special rite of postage provided for in Section 1103. Act of October 3, 1917 ,
authorized December 2-f , 1918.
Vs. 1 All op inions in tiiis newspaper not otherwise identified are those 6f the Colby ECHO.
>
Mention the ECHO when you buy.
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Wow ! Wha.t a turnout we got
last Thursday nigh t for the movie
"New Orleans'," ' ¦'. sponsored by
ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER HANGOUT.
BUSINESS MANAGER
By the time this colWILLIAM CARTER J
FREDERICK IVES
umn comes out, you will have seen
^_
-Feature Editor — Dale Dacier our second -attraction,
Sports Editor —: Dave Lavin
"KnickerNews Editor — Mike . Wechsler
Front Page Editor — Max Singer
Those movies
bocker
Holiday.
"
Rewrite Editor — Sarah Packard
will bo shown every Thursday over
News ' Reporters — Barbara Fisher, Ann R yan , Linda Burtis , Barbara Guernsey, Ray Evans
ning
and only a mung would miss
Circulation — Leslie Stewart
Advertising — Ellen Hay, Nan Murray
Distribution — Steve Kenyor. the opportunity to see a full-length
Subscriptions
Graham Pierce
film plus a " short for- only a ' quarECHO Lovejoy Contest — Peg Randall
Daily Bulletin — Jerry Amott
ter.
- .. , ' . '
Have you heard . the scoop , on
Amateur Night, February 2-1 ?
Thalt'.-s. tomorrow night,' Mister , so
get on ithe .ball and ask your girl ..
You may bo surprised to find that
she's in the show. There is not one
By vox Populi
of us who can resist being n ham
My Dear Editor :
By Max Singer ""•
at 'least once in.his life . Perhaps
In n recen t, -issue o f -t h e ECHO, .Lust week I reported Vera'Dean 's you 're the ham tomorrow ni ght or
your otherwise commendable Cir- anal ysis of some of -the problems else one of your friends has sucrieiilum Survey included an obiter and 'facts of life ' confronting the eum'bed to 'th e lure of five minutes
dictum ' co n ce r n i ng 'verbal acrobats U. N. today, as she explained it in of -slapstick. Come and see them
who - 'can bull - through moss essay the Gabrielson Lecture , Feb. lo. In perform or round them up to come
Left , T. Johnson , right , W, Freeman
exams with a passing mark ." I do this article. . I-will ' present a sum- and see you. ' Maybe there will bo
not condemn- 'the- writer of the arti- mary of Mrs. Dean 's N co'riiments on n. •producer hanging around LoriThe students above are m'ot sci- never been exhausted by, a' ^poem 'or
cle for his derogatory - implication '; tho achievements- of- the ,U. N.
mer Chapel still trying to decide
¦
ence
majors. 7 They ' were .photo- a-translation; commonly- 'believe that
it is, unfortunately, an accurate reMrs. Dean listed five basic how many seconds of film- to allow
happened
to science majors . become colder , and
they
graphed
'because
:
flection -of misguided public preju- achievements of the U. N., which; in students to appear in ;the "March
duller in proportion to the number
be
in
the
chemistry
laboratory
com'
dice against the ancient and honor- view of the problems previously of Time" strip.
pleting experimen ts for Chemistry of hours they spend in the laboraable art of linguistic circumlocution. mentioned , she feels are miraculous.
Are you still wondering what 2 when the' students more habitu al- tory. ' '
,
Therefore it-is; in a spirit of public
The thousands of meetings held HANGOUT is? Come Saturday
In
qualitative
analysis -and quanat
work
in
the
labora
t
o
r
y
'w
o
r
e
ly
inculation , ra.ther than denuncia- by the U. N. organ s every year/she night aiid find out. You 'll get the
v U|and titative analysis ilast semester, all
•
Ted
elsewhere,
Johnson
'253,
'
tory censure, that I appear as fidei said , -act as a . safety . valve for the inside story on how, you can help
Wos Freeman '51, were performing '' unknowns" were to become known
defensor.
diplomatic7pressures ' 'built' up iby yourselves.
experiments on nitrogen compounds-, by the . end . of i.the ; semester,;,' or, the
An . attempt, to define the ecum- conflicting interests. These pressAfter next week ,my job will he touting tho reactions of nitric acid student .received zero.- . Accidents
.
enical ¦Complexities of such a paneasier because you 'll understand on metals—copper magnesium and and- mistakes word expected; and
,
domic-: institution is precluded by
what I'm talking'about-.when tho zinc It .was : «,' ''fairly violent reac- time extensions' wore refused. ' A
.
limitations of space .
BIG SECRET IS OUT 11
tion ;- like a- dissolving; process with student in '.'qua)'' described ¦ ; it.
"
Its ' raisbn d' etre , however , can
a brown, gas given ofp-^ riitrogon di- "When you think : you're .- .through
¦lie • established 1 with comparative I
by Filigree
I ores, without the .U.',N. would build oxide. " 7 The . experiment 7 was - a and you find you 're wrong, • you
Case'." First wo must . distinguish
up to an explosion, into -war, v .;• : demonstrtvtion of "reduction , ^ hasic can't begin ;at tho middle. You
1
'
between- -the practica l and artistic
Both sides benefit,- 'M rs. - Deari chemical reaction ¦:• fnmiliaV to sci- havQ ito go .'back 'to' nothing. "'.. At
Once , in - the usually peaceful and
manifestations of ' circumlocution ,
'
"
,
'th
'
q
j'
'ed . to ;listeh"it'o•¦¦ 'ence
- looked
for tho; [end of
somestpr, -at least
. majors ,-' who .-luivp
feelsi-.frqmibeing .fbre
¦
: v> «^ :'.-:- .' -.-;'J>:M-w'* . >^ -- ..:' .>:
e.--.ri ^?/A- - ¦U^•.t ^.^~^<^^^ ^'^:¦J . ^
i" 'A.•.V;< ¦y' J «f ^ ^ Vf^>^ ^ '
although our self-imposed canon of happy land of Fecurjdia', the Wheels >the
"opinions ,' and.
even- to\ithd;vful- '^Unknowns,;, ' bu t . thoistudoirts •who two students in' qual i'tative -analysis
:
brevity forbids' discussion of ' >the bega n to fall off the people 's shoes'. minations Of others.
took quant;tati ye '-analysis and qual- vvero averaging five hours of sleep
V :;;' :
The populace rose in confusion
su'bllp: relationship between - apitative analysis ivero not present to a nigh t 'for two weeks.
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The
effec
t
of
N.
discussion
of
.
plied... science nnd pure science, the arid ' tumult , demanding to .know
At five o'clock Friday afternoon ,
demonstrate'" -how/ freshmen chemispragmatic - and the abstract , the why such - a oalmaty had befallen problems is to crystallize world try is worked 'into 1 a 'technique to nono of those science majors was
opinion
and
create
a
united
front
material and tho transcendental. We them; orators declaimed from soapdiscover "unknowns " in chomicnl at work in the Koyes Building to
must content ourselves with listing boxes , martyrs and shoe-sellers behind . U.7N,f.sanction.
have his name and photograph printanalysis. .
The
existence
of
the
U.
N.
and
sans p hrase, the circumlocutory . 'on- woro burned , and the verdant land
ed. Thoy. wore happy to forgot
Science
majors
in
general
arc
iloavors.'» (if. tlio artist and artisan. of Feoundin became brown like the tho amount of work done by its more -intensely enthusiastic about those 'two students , who , labored
personnel creates , said Mrs. TDoan ,
Educational functions , ' milit ary desert. ; from early that afternoon . until
a
body of cosmopolitan adminis- their work than students majoring
Tho king, in haste, sent to the
and civi,\,: servico , legislative . and juiri -social sciences, --.arts and lan- nearly six. ' Most of them' were
trators and workers "wiith jt-lio intordicial machinati ons , commercial ami eight compass directions of the
guages ; 'but, most of thorn ; arc re- happy to ' .Jest, 'basic chemical - reacnationiill -point of view.
lifcorii ryriietivitios aro hut a few np- land for the,' eigh t philosophers and
served outside- tho laboraitory. Thoir tions; subjectively and 7 loiiW 1 the
Tho . U. N., Says .Mrs. Dean , per- field is cold by reputation and thoy tosb tubes in tho laboratory. ,
plicatiojjs. of the '.circiimlocutionor 's bailo, tlibrn quickly discover ¦ tho
¦' .-'
forms a particularly valuable func- themselves believe that everything;
f ;attomiit.; to compare i.ts cause of- th o misfortune.
art. ,' A|
Tho
'philosophers
nibbled
the
ends tion as an agency and organizer of can ho proved in tho laboratory.
variousK'n'^curoneos ' would he ludicrous , ifi|n'o'(< - siicrileg ious , but low of their long hoard s and hold long effo r ts to^ hring about , economic and Thoy exhaust themselves physically
will dof$Pt;lio't - the- same spark of discussions and published oight;long social progress. ' Mrs.. Doan poin t- and non-Hoienco majors who havo
elusive geuiiis ' -Which' shines stead- treatises ; ; finally they co-mo 'before ed out th roo reasons why ^economic
ily forth ,in" Th,o Congressional Rec- tho king and , -in ..sixteen dialects, aid would ho more effective coming
ord also .'flickers in For^i ]0<I0 , is- .told'him the reason why the. heols from tho'U. N, than from ^tho Unit- thinks, does not view current ovonts
sued by tlio Dopartinont of Intern- wore falling off the people 's shoe's. ed States, First, un.ilatorn l aOtion in enough' of a historica l porspect^
1
"Tho boos , whoso fault it 'is , fly provokes fear and accusations of ivo. . Wo aro too prone to 'bbcoino
al '. liovonub. ;7 . Tho jo . no . sais quo!
BECOME AN EXECUT IVE SECRETARY,
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CntniogyAddretiti Director, r;- . ,
causes the shoo-heols to become tering loans , grants and assistance, inatioii exists in this country our
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420 Lexington Avo., Now York 17, N.Y, '
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nucloiis '- .' of-- our discussion , lies in off.
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nnd
stone of our foreign policy," said by saying that despite groat probpha aiid Omega of circumlocution ,
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Tho American pu'bHo. Mrs. Doan
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A recent headline in the local
paper read,"Rising Tide of Alcoholism can give State hangover." Imagine the whole Colby Family hungBy David Knickerbocker
over for a day! It would be great
Many young men will vacation
for student-faculty relations. There
; 7 Fashion . wise ' co-eds - will , soon would be a bond of sympathy that this summer at camps similar, to
Have that new Oriental look. .'Don ',t never before existed in an eight o'- the old Boy Scout camps where
they spent many a rugged summer
be.: surprised; men , if yoii wait for clock class.

your 'date at Mary Low or Foss
Half; and she appears—-lovely "as a
Korean / rice, paddy. The modern
vogue, .according to Schiaparelli ;
noted "designer ".of .women 's, -clothing,
will, reflect ' the. Korean influence;
, / If , ,her hat-resembles a .pagoda,
don't; think that she's embraced
Oonraeiamsm: yip is:-' j ust that the
new. ' look has readied Mayflower
¦

' '
;Hul.;^::'V:; 7 - 7 ' . / •;.;. . ' -. - in.'
yeteraris left

in pup tents and whawi suits for
fun. This new vacation will last
twenty-six months, instead of the
old two 'week's as summer camper's.
Last week the Senate Armed
Services Committee unanimously
reported their approval of the new
Selective Service Act and it now
will undoubtedly become law. The
new law , which replaces .the old one
expiring July 9, will provide for
tota l mobilization with only a few
minor amendments. The eighteenyear-olds only when the nineteen to
twenty-six year-old ,age group has
been exhausted. • The ' latter group
.will be divided into three sub
groups—the able-bodied , the partly
nonAt last reports one couple was disabled ,; and tlie married
vets
with
only
one
dependent.
This
.
engaged and seven and a half pin-, The' ,spa would' set a new ' record
for coffee -sales , but they'd have to
dismantle that container the root
beer is advertised in. Who could
look, a keg in the face on a morning ' .af iter ?
"Want to get pinned, girls? Get
elected . Carnival Queen . At Dartmouth 'it's a well known fact that
the Carnival Queen 's date sees little of her all week-end for she is
constantly in demand at official
functions. This year her date was
pinned to her and so claimed the
right to stay close by. Just get
elected Queen, threaten your date
with social oblivion , and .lo—you 're
'
pinned 1
'

Those7^ew,
school
whose TtourLof duty included Japan
or > Korea probably, hope fervently
the 'new patriotic fever is de'monfi 't'Kated : only in a. clothing line. One
experience, with Saki is enough in
a lifetime.
,'• A,. Waterville resident,. Paul E.
Dundas, claims he developed ulcers
working at Scarborough Downs last ned during Carnival. That weeksummer. Wonder how Eddy Round- end is a murderous weapon for the in their clutches continually for
dy as ^feeling . these days ?
frailer sex. When they .have a man forty-eight hours he just doesn't
stand a chance.

In regard to the one-half couple

that ' was pinned : the girl has the
Referee BUT lean certainly make |
I ;Mi\YJBE;I can't
your car perk , with Gulf lex Lubrication and Gas $ pin but he1 swears he only let her
|
borrow it to save a complete disj : ¦¦ ¦¦ COOK'S SOCONY SERVICE
-J mantling. The /moral of the story

•!?
<?,

.'• '

Corner Silver and Spring Streets—Phone
81176
' '
• • / •

?!? is, let the frilly things fall where

'

¦?

they will or suffer the consequences.

group' . will be 'drafted in that order
and the period of service will be
twenty-six months including two
months' leave. Each draftee will
undergo at least fou r months ' basic
training before heing sent oversea s
and he must remain in the active
reserves for six years after his discharge.
Senator Lyndon Johnson , chairman of the SASC, said that the new
draft , law will provide the United
S.tates with an army of 3,462 ,000
by June 13, 1951 and will allow 75000 pre-medacal and science students to be deferred each . year.
Other students who will probably
be deferred by the new law are 90,000 freshmen in -the Reserve Officers Training Corps, 25,000 4-F's
and 148,0000 draft cligibles for
one year. College graduates will be
deferred for thirty days after their
graduation to join -.the service "of
their choice before their graduation.
They must Obtain satisfactory proof
however, that they are employed in
an essential industry and . they are
not replaceable. Otherwise, college
graduates will be inducted into the
armed forces at the end of their
thirty-day deferment.
The new draft law followed on
the 'public discovering, that ' the
United States armed forces had only
one division ready for the defense
of continen tal America , ' pltfs1 the
fact that repla cements are needed
in Korea and elsewhere. It is interesting that the new law provides

Fraternity and
Sorority News
The Phi Belts held an alumni gettogether after their meeting, Wednesday night. The informal talks
are being used to improve relations
with local alumni.
The Tau Delts' open smoker was
held Thursday in Roberts Union.
An open house was held Carnival
Week-end.
On Saturday nigh t of CarnivalWeek-end , the Dekes gave a- successful open house. Chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bishop and'
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Williams. Homer Aohorn's trio played for the
dancing.
The big question around the Deko
House is: "WHO COOKED OUR
GOOSE?"
.
_
KDR, also held an open house with"
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and Mr. and
Mrs. Ja<juith as "chaperons. ;
Reports from the Zete's indicate
a highly successful Carnival weekend. Many elder brothers came,,
plus several Zetes from the Lambdai
Chapter alt Bowdoin. The open
house Saturday night was considered by all as the best in years. Highlights of the week-end were the
engagement of Brother Robert Mferriman , '50, to Nancy Weare, ' '52,
and ,the\sph't decision with the
neighboring Lambda Chi's for top:
honors in the Rum Runners Race.
The date of the Delta Upsilon'
open-smoker has been7s'et for March
1.
tha t only Congress can regulate
the length of service Of the draftee
and can ' do it -without amendment.
Formerly, the presiden t reserved
that poweir.
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BARBER, SHOP
andBEAUTY PARLOR
Tel. 680

146 Main Street
:

DATSIS RIGHT
The Price is Right for

Snacks and Light Lunches

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If; you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millionsare not), smoke Luckies! You'll '
get the happy blending, of perfect mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment..-Be Happy-Go Lucky today 1 ' - -
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Where do the co-eds go for thoir
sweater and sock yarn when thoy
want tho hos.b qual i ty obtainable?
Where do thoy go with thoir
knitting and sowing problems?
TO THE

YARN SHOP

s

¦

5 Silver ' Street

(Opposite tho ' State Theatre)
.Pol . loT»7-W

Rollins-Dunham Co.
hardware
housewares
we9tin g house
App liances
1

¦
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FIX

RELIGIOUS

PROGRAM

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
2 :00-4 :00. Personal Conferences.
liams expressed ' his sympathy for
Union—Prof . Miller,
C.C.N.Y. and especially for their
Roberts
coach, Nat Holman , -who is "one of
Father Tierney ; Women's Union ,
the leaders in * making basketball
Father Norman'deau, Rev. Seume;
the great game that it is".
Foss Hall , Dr. Greeleyj: Rabbi Be'
vent.
The Mule mentor stated his belief
7 :00 Dormitory Discussions with
that while it is impossible to stop
Resident Leaders .
gambling on the games, every effort
.. .
should be made to prevent crooked Tuesday, February 27
gambling. He further expressed the
Chapel Lounge -T Catholic : Mass,
'
hope that it would someday be posRose Chapel.
sible to round up all the 'skunks" 12 :00 ' Noon Chapel Service, Charesponsible for offering bribes to
pel.; Speaker : Dr. Greeley;
college players.
£':00-4 :00 Personal Conferences.
/ Both C.C.N.1'. and N.Y.U. ...will
Roberts Union , Dr. Feaster, Rabbe passed over by the selection combi Beyent ; Women's Union, Bab
mittees of the National Invitation
bi Elefant, Dr. Wilson j. Foss Hall,
and NCAA tournaments as a . result
Father 'Tierney, Dr. Winston.
of the scandal.
4 :00-5 :30 Panel Discussion. Rob-

Sun., -Men., Feb. 25-26
James Stewart :• Marlene Dietrich
"DESTRY R IDES AGAIN" .- ,
.
Plus
Randolph Scott Brod Crawford
'fWhen the Daltbns Rode"
Tues., Wed., Feb. 27-28
Bing Crosby ' Barry Fitzgerald
"TO P O' TH E MORNING"
- :' ,. . - ' PIUS . '- ' • . .
"Music in the Moonlight"

erts Union , "What remains of ro. ligious standards for social IiVing?"
Speakers : Dr. Greeley, Father
Normandeau , Dr. Wilson , Rabbi
• Bevent.
Women's Union , "What remains
of religious standards for personal living?"
Speakers : Rabbi Elefant , Dr.
Feaster, Father Normandeau , Dr.
Winston.
'7:00
Dormitory
Discussions
with Resident Leaders.
Appointments for personal conferences can he made through the
Chaplain 's office. The> Religiions
Emphasis Week program will seek
to show Colby students that religion
is not outmoded and that it is not
just going to church on Sunday
morning.

.
Starts " Sunday 7
Glenn Ford
"THE FLYI NG MISSLE"

/^—tw eBrP^^

Starts Wednesday

NOW P L A Y I N G
Richard Widmark
"The Halls of Montezuma "

Paul Henreid '
"Last of the Buccaneers"
"" ' plus
Barbara HaleLarry Parks
." EMERGENCY WEDDING"
¦
Coming !
'
"BOR N YESTERDAY"

" Starts Sun., Feb. 25
Joseph Gotten
Joan. Fontaine
' "SEPTEMBER A F F A I R "

^fiMA^M^i^'i'ra ^^P^
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GABE TALKS

(Continued from Page One)
that the na.fcion 's deadlock is largly
due to Nehru 's intransigence.
Whatever success the Begum had
in persuading her 'audience to 'her
point of view came not from her
argument as such, but from the
obvious sincerity and conviction^ of
her manner -and the drama she "injected into her tale. I was reminded
of the fourth grade teacher who
tells a fairy-tale to her class, exagerating and dramatizing. The Madame's story was complete with 'evilj
men and the Hindus, who v 'woke up
ono fine morning to realize that they
were not free'.
D. U. NEGRO
(Continued from Page' One)
from Col by, M. I. T., Brown , Williams , Wesleyan , Dartmouth , Amhers t and Tufts voted to back Bowdoin in its fight against suspension
and irac'ial discrimination. These
New England chapters will demand
a further clarification of the now
ambiguous non-discrimination clause
in the fraternity constitution.

Harold B. Berdeen

Job , Novelty and Society Printing

We Give You . Service
Telephone 152
92 Pleasant St. Waterville , Me^

^
' W^iP^y

CORNELIUS CAST . IN
(Continued 'from Page One)
of Becket. O.ther ; members of the
cast are students: Patricia Erskine,
Elaine Rhodes, Jean Strickland,
Mairgy Pierce, Jean Scott, Barbara
Witha m, Hal Eastman, Al Packard,
Wenbworth , Fabian Bowman , Ed
Ben Duce , Frank Dyer , Bob Griiidle, Hugh Hexamer, Chet Ham ,
Mel Lyons and Ian Robertson.
• Production has been set for
Thursday, Apri l 12,th.
'Jellisoii has directed tho all-student productio n of_ "The Glass Menagerie" and- "All My ^Sons."
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, GOOD SHOES FOR ,
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe Store '
*

5t

MAIN STREET

WateruWe , Maine
t
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